
 

  

  Spring 2019 Newsletter 

Community Service Scholarship Program 

           The Elk Rapids Area Historical Society (ERAHS)             
established the Community Service Scholarship Program last 

spring.  Each year, up to four Elk Rapids high school students 
can receive a $1000 scholarship after successful completion of 
community service to the Elk Rapids History Museum over two  
summers.  Each Wednesday and Saturday from June through 

August, students greet visitors and perform the variety of tasks 
that keep the Museum operating.  At the same time, they are 
learning about the history of Elk Rapids and become our        

ambassadors of information.  Students who will complete their 
Sophomore year in June of this year are invited to apply for this 

program by going to www.elkrapidshistory.org   

  

                                   Help make this program a success by donating today!  
                                                    Use the donor card on page 7 

What A Wonderful  
        Present! 

   Just 6 days before Christmas, the Student Kitchen 
Work Station was completed.  This was due in great 
part to Scot Marshall, owner of Mission Peninsula 
Construction.  Scot is a Williamsburg resident whose 
children attend Elk Rapids schools.  The Work      
Station is now ready for use by Elk Rapids students, 
whose classes will start arriving this spring.  We will 
have pictures of those spring classes using the Work 
Station in our Summer Newsletter.  Thank you to 
many generous donors and grants from the following 
organizations for making this project possible: 

Community Foundation – Elk Rapids Endowment Fund 
Community Foundation – Elk Rapids Rotary 

Grand Traverse Bank of Ottawa and Chippewa Indians 2% Funding 
(above grant sponsored by Village of Elk Rapids) 

November fundraiser at Pearl’s for            
Community Service Scholarship 

http://www.elkrapidshistory.org
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Board of Trustees 
Dan LeBlond   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .President 

Dan Ernst . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Vice President 

Florence Wettlaufer  . . . . . . Secretary/Treasurer 

Judy Hahn Fishbeck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trustee 

Don Gaskell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Trustee 

Craig Handley. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Trustee 

Marcia Graham. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Trustee 

Dave Lein . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trustee 

Kathy Peterson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trustee 

Adam Schuler . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Trustee 

Dan Wettlaufer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Trustee 

History Museum 
 301 Traverse St. (corner of Pine) 

Open June through  August 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 1-4 p.m.  

Or by appointment  231-264-5692 
 

Admission by donation 
Free to members, children, students 
Non-members:  donations accepted 

Phone:  231-264-5692 
Website:  www.elkrapidshistory.org 

 

 

New Board Member 
    

     The Elk Rapids Area Historical  
Society has been fortunate to continually 
attract highly talented new Board  
members.  Last fall, when a long-time 
Board member decided not to run for  
another term, Kathy Peterson indicated 
her interest in joining our group. 
     Kathy has been very active in the local 
community.  Previously, she served on the 
Village of Elk Rapids’ Parks and  
Recreation Commission for 12 years and 
was a member of the Chamber of Commerce Board for 6 
years.  Currently, she is on the Board of the Historic Elk  
Rapids Town Hall Association (HERTHA), the Antrim  
County Economic Development Committee, the Antrim 
County Recycling Committee, and is a member of Green Elk 
Rapids. 
     Kathy was born in Saginaw and lived in the  
Essexville/Bay City area while growing up.  Her father was in 
construction and eventually bought property on Torch Lake 
after working in the area.  Kathy and her husband, John, 
bought property here in 1980. They have 3 children and 6 
grandchildren.  Last summer, they celebrated their 50th     
wedding anniversary. 
     Kathy has a general interest in history, particularly the  
history of old buildings and is fascinated by the stories told by 
people who live in the area.  We look forward to capitalizing 
on Kathy’s experience and suggestions. 

Elk Rapids Area Historical Society 
Mailing Address:  P.O. Box 2 
Elk Rapids, MI 49629-0002   

Community Cash Reminder  
         The Elk Rapids  
Area Historical Society 
will again be participat-
ing in Village Market’s  
Community Cash  
program. 
       This year’s program 
will end Memorial Day.  
Any receipts from  Village Market dated  
between Labor Day 2018 and Memorial Day 
2019 will count toward a Community Cash 
award.  As a result of last year’s participation, 
ending on Memorial Day 2018, ERAHS was 
awarded $1094.82.  This was due in part to  
Village Market raising the cash award from 1% 
to 2% of the total for receipts collected. 
          Another reason for the surge was a last  
minute influx of receipts from our members and 
friends.  There is a mailbox on the back door or 
the Museum where you can drop off your     
receipts if the building is not open. Thank you 
everyone for your help and keep up the good 
work. 

        On September 13, 2018, our Greeters gathered at T.J. 
Charlies for lunch to celebrate the end of another successful 
summer.  The luncheon marked the end of Inez Gotts’ long-term 
coordination of the program.  This coming summer, Jackie  
Weber, our new Office Building Assistant will be scheduling 
Greeters.  (see related article)  Although not all Greeters could 
attend the luncheon, everyone agreed that they would want to 
return as a Greeter again.  Being a Greeter gives you a chance to 
meet the public and talk about Elk Rapids.   If you are interested 
in becoming a Greeter this summer, please call the Museum and 
leave a message.  231-264-5692. We will be happy to have you 
help in this way. 

Greeters’ Luncheon 

L to R:  Ginnie Colucci, Sue Sarles, Dan Ernst, Jackie Weber,  
Inez Gotts, Kathy Carpenter 
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              New Artifacts 
    Artifact donations arrive at the History Museum 
from a variety of sources.  This winter, a librarian 
at the University of Wisconsin/Milwaukee notified 
us that the library was processing a collection of 
photo/images taken by photographer John Alley.  
They discovered that 31 of pictures in this          
collection were of Elk Rapids (1948-52) and asked 
us if we wanted them.  None of these photos were 
duplicates of any we already had.  The photogra-
pher was raised in Elk Rapids and, as the story is 
told, he took his first picture at the age of 9 with his 
mom’s Kodak folding camera and was hooked! 
      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
           
 
 

    
Not long after, he purchased a Speed Graphic  
camera from the corner druggist.  This was the start 
of a 60-year career in photography which included 
teaching at the University of Michigan and        
University of Wisconsin.   Many of his pictures 
were published in TIME and NEWSWEEK      
magazines.  

 

New Office Building Assistant 
 

     Meet our new Office 
Building Assistant for 
the 2019 Summer  
Season. Jackie Weber 
has been a long-time 
volunteer and is a  
member of the Museum 
Committee.  She has 
gradually assumed many 
of the activities that 
Glenn Neumann  
previously carried out, 
particularly those  
involving photographs and genealogy.  
      Her experience with computers, and  
especially with the PastPerfect program that the 
Museum uses to keep track of artifacts and  
membership, was a major factor in asking her to 
be our Office Building Assistant this coming 
summer.  
     Jackie will be helping with the membership 
renewals in May and June and then  
scheduling and coordinating our Greeters and 
History Guides for volunteer work on  
Wednesdays and Saturdays throughout the  
summer. 
     She will also be cataloging in our computer 
data base all the donations from 2018 that will 
become part of our collection.  Jackie is very 
knowledgeable about Elk Rapids’ history and is 
in the process of writing a book about the history 
of Elk Rapids.  We are pleased that Jackie has 
found the time to work with us this coming  
summer. 

John Alley  photograph of downtown Elk Rapids   

on River Street looking west. 

SAVE THE DATES 

AUGUST 9, 10, 11 
ELK RAPIDS HISTORY MUSEUM  

ANNUAL GARAGE SALE 
 

We will start collecting donations at the History Museum 
for the Garage Sale  

on Wednesdays and Saturdays beginning June 1st 

 
(More information in our July Newsletter) 
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JUNE 2019 PROGRAM 

June 6, 2019 – 7:00 p.m. 
ELK RAPIDS HISTORY MUSEUM 

City Opera House 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     The City Opera House in Traverse City  
Michigan has been an entertainment gem for over 
125 years.  It was ahead of its time when it 
opened in 1892 and remains that way today.  
     Join Kristi Dockter, Director of Marketing for 
City Opera House, and local history buff, Fred 
Anderson, as they review the history of this 
“Grand Dame of Entertainment” and its  
evolution to where it stands in 2018. Hear stories 
of its colorful past and see how it continues to be 
a civic venue for dynamic programs. 

Building Maintenance Committee members, Dan  

Wettlaufer (left) and Ross Graham hard at work! 

MAY 2019 PROGRAM 
 

May 7, 2019  -  7:00 p.m. 
ELK RAPIDS HISTORY MUSEUM 

Life in Native America 
 
 

 

Sidewalk Repair  
 

   Being responsible for a building is like owning a 
home.  There is always something that needs repair.  
The problem is not just getting the job done.  It’s 
more of a problem finding someone to do the work.  
After contacting numerous cement contractors, Dan 
Wettlaufer, could not find anyone willing to take 
on a small job of breaking out three sections of        
concrete, adding drainage, and re-cementing the   
area.  As a result, he and Ross Graham decided to 
tackle the job themselves.  Concrete had been laid 
on top of old concrete when the road was worked 
on in past years and was seven inches thick.    
Because of that, extra time was spent breaking up 
and hauling away the concrete.  Fortunately,  
Converse Sand and Gravel in Kewadin accepted 
the concrete for disposal without charge. The hard 
work of Dan and Ross has resulted in a safer  
walkway with proper drainage.  Thanks guys!  
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September 28th  
Eight Grade History Lesson 

    
Last fall, for the 
second year in a 
row, 100 eighth 
grade students 
from Cherryland 
Middle School  
Visited  Rotary 
Park and Pavilion 
to participate in a 
number of integra-
ted subject  activi-
ties.  Dan LeBlond, ERAHS President and 
Adam Schuler, ERAHS Trustee presented an 
Elk  Rapids History lesson to the students.  
Dan spoke about the history of ER in general 
and Adam relayed stories from his  early years 
growing up in ER.  The storyboards outside 
the Pavilion tell about various aspects of ER 
history.  The pictures and historical infor-
mation for the storyboards were provided to 
Rotary by the late Glenn Neumann and Dan  
LeBlond over a five-year year period prior to 
completion of the project.   

      First Grade Museum Lesson  

      First grade 
students from 
Mill Creek  
Elementary  
arrived with 
great excite-
ment along with 
the first snow 

flurries of the season in mid-October.  Miss 
Judy (Lopus) introduced history vocabulary 
like: Ancestors, Artifacts, Museum, Genealogy, 
and Immigrants to all the students.  Students 
were then divided into four smaller groups and 
traveled to four different stations for 15 minutes 
each.  Miss Judy helped students recreate 
household chores from 150 years ago like  
washing and hanging clothes, how to milk a 
cow, and pump water.  Miss Ann (Craig) 
showed students a model of Elk Rapids in the 
1900’s, examined various animals’ skins, and 
played with toys from earlier days.  Miss Cathy 
(Walle) conducted a lesson in a one-room 
school house.  Miss Judy (Hahn Fishbeck) 
showed students how early cooking was done 
and how early kitchen utensils looked.  Students 
sampled mini-cornbread muffins at that station. 
It was an event they are sure to remember.  
Their visit ended with a snicker doodle as they 
left for their bus ride back to school. 

Adam Schuler telling students what it 

was like  growing up in Elk Rapids . 

Miss Cathy Walle, teaching in our  one-room schoolhouse setting. 

Museum Valentine Card Collection 
Goes to Mill Creek 

      
 
 
 
 
 
 
             
 
 
 
 

     Ann Craig, one of our School Program Planners, 
visited Kim Ranger’s kindergarten class at Mill 
Creek Elementary for a Valentine tea.  The         
Museum’s Valentine Card collection was shown as 
typical of what the children’s grandmothers and 
great-grandmothers would have received during 
their time in history.  Ann’s husband cut wooden 
hearts that Ann painted red, silver, and shocking 
pink for a shapes exploration activity.  Other       
activities included making “ikebana” centerpiece 
creations.  Ikebana is the Japanese art of flower   
arranging. 
 
 

**Membership Renewal Notices ** 
 
Last year, ERAHS switched from monthly billing 
for membership dues to once a year  billing.  
Many members paid prorated dues as a result.   
We are planning on sending out membership  
renewal notices by the second week in June.  
Watch your mailboxes!  

Ann Craig having tea with Mill Creek kindergarteners 

Parent helping with “Ikbana” (flower arranging) 
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Program Lineup for 2019 

at the Museum — 7:00 p.m. 
   May 2nd              -   Bob Downes     - “Life in Native America 400 Years Ago” 
    June 6th              -   Fred Anderson  - “City Opera House” 
    July 11th             -   Joe Yuchasz       - “Elk Rapids History - Dating Its Pictures” 
    August 15th        -  Peter Lawrie      - “NASA and the Space Program” 
    September 5th  -   Mike Fornes      - “Edmund Fitzgerald—The Story, The Song” 
    October 3rd       -   Skip Bryant        - “Gravestone Symbolism” 

  *** Business Partners *** 

Alden State Bank and Village Market, over the years, have annually made generous contributions to our operating budget..       

We are grateful for their continuous support!  

 *** Program Sponsors *** 

We thank the following businesses who are sponsoring our 2019 programs: 

• All Smiles Dentistry • Farmer White’s • Pine Hill Nursery 

• Burnette Foods, Inc. • Fitzpatrick Insurance Agency • Raymond James 

• Camille Campbell, Associate Broker • Gill-Roy’s Hardware & Lumber • Re/Max of Elk Rapids 

• Chef Charles • Guntzviller’s Spirit of the Woods Museum • River Pharmacy 

• Cone Corral & Pizza • Ken’s Body Shop of Elk Rapids • Short’s Brewing Company 

• Corner Drugs • Kellie Sergent, Century 21, Northland • Stonehedge Art Gallery 

• Edward Jones • Kolu’s $5 Meal Deal • Team Elmer’s 

• Elk Lake Floral & Greenhouses • LochenHeath Golf Club • The Place 

• Elk Rapids Chiropratic Center • Michigan Lake Products • Town Club 

• Elk Rapids Primary Care • Philip Settles, Attorney at Law  
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Yes! I want to support The Elk Rapids Historical Museum!  

Gift Amount:   __   $50   __   $100   __  $200   __ $500   __   $1,000  __    Other $______ 

____   I would like to support the Elk Rapids Area Historical Museum 

_____       I would like to support the Community Service Scholarship Program 

Please print clearly: 
 

     

Address     

      

Phone    

    

I would like to give my gift __ in honor of in memory of: 
 

____________________________________________________________ 

 
I would like a letter acknowledging my gift   Yes  No 

 include a note with acknowledgement information) 
            

         Mail to: ERAHS, P.O. Box 2, Elk Rapids MI 49629-0002 
501C (3) non profit corporation. 

Contributions are  tax deductible to extent allowed by . 

Credit Card Payments 
Now Accepted!     

 

 
Card Number: 

_____________________________________ 

Expiration Date: ___________________ 

Three digit code:___________________ 

Signature: 

_____________________________________ 

Thank you for your support! 

 

October 2nd Rotary of Elk Rapids Visit 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
       An arm-chair (PowerPoint) tour of the History Museum was presented to 18 members of the Elk Rapids 
Rotary on October 2, 2018.  Elk Rapids Rotary has been a partner with ERAHS over many years.    Rotary 
was instrumental in contributing to the History Museum’s major building renovation that was completed in 
2016.  Since that time, talks had been in the works to have Rotary members visit the building to view the    
renovations.  We are pleased that we were finally able to work out a schedule that accommodated both Rotary 
and us.  Following the presentation, Rotary members enthusiastically asked more detailed questions about the 
history of the building, the problems encountered in renovation, and the displays.  It should be noted that ER 
Rotary eagerly helped ERAHS during our Garage Sale in August by loaning a huge tent to cover our items.  
That was especially helpful when rain started to fall after almost 6 weeks of drought.  We are very appreciative 
of Rotary’s help. 

Dan LeBlond, Elk Rapids Area Historical Society’s President, answering questions. 
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Deliver to: 

Now 

 

 

 

    
 

    

     2019 Summer Exhibit 
   TOURISM /TRIP  # 210 

          June 1 – Aug. 31 

  Wed & Sat - 1:00-4:00 pm  

     Admission by Donation 

At the Museum           

301 Traverse Street 

(on the corner of Pine St.) 

231-264-5692  

www.elkrapidshistory.org 


